FAC T S H E E T
CHATHAM BARS INN is Cape Cod’s most beloved and
storied oceanfront destination for family vacations, romantic
getaways, and corporate retreats. First opened as a luxury hunting
lodge for wealthy Bostonians in 1914, today it is a full-service yearround resort with 217 individually decorated rooms and suites, endless
recreational options, exceptional dining, and an exclusive wellness spa.
Chatham Bars Inn has retained its original turn-of-the-century charm
and breezy, seaside ambience, while adding the modern comforts and
amenities associated with luxury living.

Boston

LOCATION
Chatham

The Inn is located on a quarter-mile private beach, just a short stroll
from Chatham’s Main Street, one of the most historic and picturesque
villages on the Cape. The resort is less than 2 hours from Boston, MA or
from Providence, RI, and 4.5 hours from New York City, NY.

Nantucket

ROOMS AND SUITES

The Inn’s 217 rooms and suites are located in the Historic Main Inn and 30 Cottage–style buildings throughout the 25-acre property. The
accommodations offer stunning views of Chatham Harbor, the Atlantic Ocean or the Inn’s beautiful gardens. The quintessential New
England style cottages are arranged with additional space and privacy in mind, many with patios or decks and gas fireplaces. Located
above the Spa are 12 adult-only spa suites, designed with luxury, relaxation, and pampering in mind. These suites feature oversized
hydrotherapy tubs, saunas, steam showers, and fireplaces.

RESTAURANTS AND BARS

Chatham Bars Inn has five highly individual restaurants in addition to private dining rooms and an eight-acre farm dedicated to the resort.
STARS This elegant, signature restaurant features local ingredients
and a farm-to-table approach to modern classics.

THE VERANDA Dine al-fresco with picture-perfect views of
Chatham Harbor and the Atlantic Ocean while enjoying an
elevated menu and creative cocktails.

THE SACRED COD Cape Cod charm and sophistication
meet in this classic upscale tavern with a delicious menu and
innovative cocktails.

BAYVIEW TERRACE Enjoy a seat at our outdoor Bayview Terrace with
beautiful views, fresh summer cocktails, ocean breezes and lite fare.

BEACH HOUSE GRILL This “coastally inspired” restaurant serves
fresh and local seafood, classic seaside favorites, sunset
clambakes, seasonally inspired cocktails, and local beer in an
unforgettable oceanfront setting.

THE FARM Located a short drive from the resort, this eight-acre
farm produces the freshest seasonal greens and vegetables,
driving the culinary creativity thought all the restaurants resortwide. The farm is also available for private events and guided tours.
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EVENT SPACES

Chatham Bars Inn offers over 15,000 square feet of indoor or outdoor function space ideal for planning a meeting, team building event,
wedding or family celebration. The culinary team works closely with the Inn’s farm and local fishermen to create authentic farm-to-table and
pier-to-plate culinary experiences.
MONOMOY Hosting as many as 300 guests, the Monomoy ballroom
features fully-automated audio visual equipment, a spacious
reception area and chandeliers rising into its 26-foot high ceiling.

CAPTAIN’S TABLE This private oceanview room accommodates
up to 12 guests, separated by French doors from STARS signature
restaurant making it the prefect intimate setting.

EXECUTIVE BOARDROOM Seating 15 people, the Boardroom
features advanced audio-visual capabilities and video
conferencing services.

HARBOR VIEW AND CHARLES HARDY ROOMS Adjacent to
STARS restaurant, these two rooms host up to 150 guests.
The adjoining patio completes the venue, offering lovely
garden and ocean views.

ALDEN ROOM The Alden Room welcomes up to 80 guests with
sweeping 13-foot cathedral ceilings, an elegant fireplace,
abundant windows and a private deck.
ELDREGE ROOM Adjacent to the Alden Room, this meeting space
can host as many as 42 guests, offers lovely natural light and has
an additional landscaped outdoor area.
GARDEN SUITE The airy Garden Suite can host up to 150 guests
with a convenient location in the Main Inn and a large private patio.

BAYBERRY BLUFF ROOM Located on the lower level in the
Bayberry Bluff Cottage, this room can host up to 30 guests and
features an elegant fireplace and an adjoining room for additional
private space.
BOATHOUSE Located only steps from the beach, the
Boathouse can host as many as 50 guests and features 20-foot
vaulted ceilings and sweeping views of the Atlantic Ocean.

THE SPA

The Spa offers the finest in luxury
treatments and amenities including five
oversized treatment rooms, a newly
renovated relaxation room, saunas, steam
showers, a Zen garden, an outdoor adultsonly pool and a hot tub. The state-of-theart fitness center is open 24/7 and regular
fitness classes and personal training
sessions are also available.
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RECREATION

Chatham Bars Inn offers a series of authentic, first-hand Cape Cod experiences such as private cabana rentals along the Inn’s private
quarter-mile beach, an oceanfront heated pool, complimentary bike rentals, private bonfires, three Har-Tru tennis courts and a 6-wicket
croquet court. Adjacent to the Inn is the Chatham Seaside Links 9-hole golf course.
BOATING The Inn’s custom designed 18-person “BarTender”
boat offers seal cruises, evening champagne cruises and private
charters. Visit the Cape Cod National Seashore’s North Beach
Island via the Inn’s complimentary daily shuttle service. Sail
aboard the French-built Latitude Tandorne “Stars & Stripes” or fish
on the 34-foot Regulator “StarStruck”. Whale watching from the
Inn’s 38-foot Shelter Island Roundabout “Shooting Star” brings you
up close and personal with giant humpback, minke, or fin whales.
Private charters whisk you to Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket.
Or for a once-in-a-lifetime adventure, take a front row seat with
the Atlantic White Shark Conservancy to shadow great white
sharks off the coast of Cape Cod.

LEXUS DRIVE PROGRAM Chatham Bars Inn offers luxurious
self-guided tours from behind the wheel of a Lexus LC 500h, a highperformance GS F SPORT, or a spacious RX 350 luxury SUV for up to
four hours for guests to explore Cape Cod’s picturesque vistas. The Inn
also provides a complimentary local Lexus shuttle service for guests.
CHILDREN’S PROGRAM The Inn’s supervised “Kids Crew” promises
to make each child’s visit unforgettable. Offered seasonally with
morning, afternoon and evening sessions, every activity is handson, innovative, and educational, with an emphasis on outdoor fun.
The Recreation team also offers family activities such as dive-in
movies at the pool, craft sessions, lawn games and special guests.
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